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Summary

Pressure transducers connected to dataloggers were used to measure ground and river
water elevat!ons simultaneously and hourly at 35 locations in the 300-FF-5 Operable Unit and

16 locations in the 100 Aggregate Area Operable Unit on the Hanford Site. Water temperatures
were also measured at i_ of these locations.

Absolute water level accuracy is uncertain but is believed to be within _+0.1ft. Factors
- affecting accuracy include the quality of topographic surveys, instrument calibrations, and steel

tape measurements. Measurement precision alone appears to be within _+0.02ft, and probably

better. Steel tape measurements are read within _+0.01ft. Survey error is variable with
distance from the reference, but likely less than _+0.07ft. Periodic measurement system

checks and calibration in situ helped ensure precision by including the entire measurement
system in accounting for ambient physical conditions without instrument removal from the test
site. Some of the data were used in the Ferris Model to estimate aquifer hydraulic properties
arid project relationships between river and well responses.

Based on data from the 300-FF-5 Operable Unit network, groundwater in the shallow

unconfined aquifer apparently flowed toward the river until it entered a zone of much greater
transmissivity. Hydraulic gradient attenuation resulted from the greater transmissivity of the

zone, which apparently runs parallel to the river. An upward protrusion from the Ringold
Formation, which bounds the channel and separates it from the river, impeded groundwater
access to the river. The flow was thus redirected southeastward, exiting the 300-FF-5 Operable
Llnit.

Two factors that could influence the interpretation of the water flow behavior beneath the
300 Area are inter-aquifer communication and pumping. Inter-aquifer communication, either by
means of natural fissures in the aquitards or because of faulty well drilling, completion, and/or
sealing activities, could have resulted in leakage, according to the hydraulic gradient of

potential. The leakage could cause local hydraulic mounding or depression. Thus, certain well
water level measurements, impacted by the presence of a mound or depression, may lead to

• incorrect conclusions about the overall shape of the water table. Pumping could also produce
local depressions, introducing the same sort of interpretive errors.

" Graphic review of data confirmed its continuity and suggested relationships between mea-
surement points. The automatic monitor system acquired data from the dynamic river/aquifer

system simultaneously, frequently, and economically with a quality suitable for computer model
calibration and testing, which fulfills the purpose of collecting the data.
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1.0 Introduction

Water elevation measurement was authorized under the 300-FF-5 Operable Unit Remedial
Investig*'ion/Feasibility .e+,_dy (RI/F£) Work Plan (DOE/RL 89 14) and was initiated in F_ 1991
and continued to present. Phase 1 Remedial Investigation Task 4C * Hydraulic Properties -
called for measurements of aquifer and river water levels. Similar requirements were specified

for the 100 Aggregate Area Operable Unit. These areas are shown in Figure 1.

1.1 Background

Hanford Site unconfined aquifer hydraulic properties and hydraulic head gradients control
the rate of contaminant migration to the Columbia River. This task is to measure water
elevations for computer model calibration and testing. When calibrated, the computer model
can simulate interactions between the aquifer and the Columbia River and show possible

consequences of remediation. To fulfill these requirements, the data must distinguish driving
forces during water level fluctuations. The first problems to be addressed were 1) how
frequently must water levels be measured to show hydraulic gradients acting on and in the
aquifer, 2) how much resolution of amplitude is necessary, and 3) how frequently and where
must water temperatures be measured.

Contaminant migration from the aquifer to the river and dilution of aquifer water by the river,
as river water intrudes into the aquifer, depends on aquifer hydraulic properties, on the rate and
magnitude of the water level changes, and to some degree on thermal gradients operating in
the aquifer/river system. To measure these water level changes, Westinghouse Hanford
Company (WHC) and Pacific Northwest Laboratory (a)(PNL) installed an automated monitor
network on the Hanford Site. The network now monitors water levels at 51 locations and water

temperatures at 12 locations hourly in the 300 and 100 Areas. Within the 300-FF-5 Operable
Unit alone, simultaneous measurements of water levels at 34 wells and 1 river location are

measured each hour to show rates and magnitudes of water level changes. Automated data

collection was selected as the only feasible method of collecting the simultaneous data and the
only economical method of satisfying the frequency requirement.

The monitor network now comprises 34 radiotransceivers and 30 automatic datalogging
systems that collect and store the data for automatic retrieval by radio telemetry into a

i

computer for storage and processing. The main computer is with the base station for the

telemetry network, located at 740 Stevens Center in North Richland. A backup computer and
base station are located in the Sigma 5 building.

(a) PNL is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute.
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Network components were checked for conformance to specifications and tested or
calibrated in the laboratory. Monitor stations were installed at wells and river locations
identified by modelers as most likely to yield data required for calibration and testing of the
computer mathematical models. Two types of models were to be used: 1) a river-normal wave
propagation model and 2) a mass and thermal transport model.

J

1.2 Purposes and Data Requirements of This Project

Presented in this report are a summary of station installation, examples of data being
collected, with graphs of water levels and temperature, a summary of data quality, and an
interpretation of some of the data. Ali the data are for calibrating and testing computer models
for use in waste site remediation alternative assessment.

• Several remediation alternatives have been proposed for contaminated sites within the 300-
FF-5 and 100 Aggregate Area Operable Units. These remediation alternatives may be
evaluated through use of computer models. Aquifer performance assessment by computer
models requires careful calibration of the models using site-specific data. Subsequent data
may then be used for model validation. Providing these two data sets for computer calibration
and validation is the purpose of this project.

Two types of data are required' 1) water elevations in several wells and river locations, and
2) temperatures in the river and in wells aligned parallel and normal to the river. The water
elevations provide the basis for constructing flow nets and hydraulic gradients. The
temperatures reveal to some degree the interactions between the riverand the connected
aquifer. Both mass and heat transfer are included in the PORFLO-3 Model (Runchal and Sagar
1989), while the Ferris Model (Ferris 1952) uses only the water elevations.

Some computer models impose more stringent requirements than others on certain
aspects of the data. The Ferris Model, for example, assumes that the geologic media are
porous and uniform, that the aquifer is normal to river, that the water-surface and pressure
drops are immediate and proportional, and that flow is one-dimensional and fully penetrating
into the aquifer. If these assumptions were reasonably met in the aquifer being monitored, then
water elevation changes as small as 0.001 ft could be required to define wave propagation

_- distances with an accuracy of 100 ft. While this magnitude is measurable, the hourly
measurements selected to capture wave crests could not reliably identify the time of wave front
passage.

- While the Ferris Model assumptions may not be met in the Hanford aquifer, the model is
• nevertheless useful in discovering needed measurement precision; and it may be helpful in

understanding aquifer/river interactions, as discussed later. There is no data requirement
specifying accuracy or frequency, but accuracy of model output is limited to the accuracy of
the measured data. The hourly data frequency mentioned previously appears to be adequate
to define significant water level fluctuations, although it may not capture wave front propagation
through the aquifer.
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The PORFLO-3 Model assumes that fluids are incompressible, that gas and liquid flow are
independent, that hydraulics are non-hysteretic, that the matrix is rigid and porous, and that
solute does not affect water flow. However, none of this nor any other information revealed the
model's requirements for accuracy or frequency. Modelers at WHC estimated that water

elevations accurate within _+0.1ft would be adequate for this model and that hourly frequency
would be useful for model testing. Daily average values would be needed for calibration,
extending over an annual cycle. Apparently, both frequency and accuracy of water level
measurements are adequate to meet such model requirements.

The most recently monitored wells have at least 5 months of data in the database to

calibrate the models. Up to 18 months of data are available from the first eight wells monitored.
The remaining well and river stage measurements range between these two extremes.

1.3 Structure of this Report

Materials and methods are presented with enough detail to repeat the wotk if necessary.
The structure and installation of monitor stations are discussed, with details about the
component position and arrangement. Field quality tests and calibration are discussed next,
followed by descriptions of water level and temperature data collected and model
requirements. Data quality tests are discussed, with enough review of model characteristics to
understand the significance of measurement frequency and precision. Finally, results of tests
and measurements and their significance and uses are presented and discussed, and
conclusions are presented.
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2.0 Materials and Methods

Automated water level monitor stations comprise one pressure transducer for each water
level measured by a station, a datalogger, a radio frequency (RF)modem, a frequency modu.
lated (FM) radio transceiver with antenna and connecting cables, a power supply consisting of
one large and one small lead-acid battery with a solar panel recharging unit, and a tripod to
support the antenna and other components.

Data are recovered by a base station that comprises a computer linked through an RF
modem to an FM radio transceiver with a roof-mounted, omnidirectional antenna. Two repeater
stations are required for the Hanford Site: one atop the highest building in the 300 Area, the

• other on the east end of Gable Butte.

2.1 Station installation and Calibration

Twenty-three stations were installed in the 300-FF-5Operable Unit. These 23 stations
monitor 34 wells and 1 river location, with 25 of the wells brought on line since the beginning of
FY 1992. The other stations were installed between June and October of 1991. Fifteen

stations were installed in the 100 Aggregate Area Operable Unit, equipped as were the stations
in the 300 Area (See Appendix A for Well Identification). Elevenstations monitor wells; one
station monitors a river seep; and three stations monitor river water levels in the 100-B, -H, and
-F Areas. Ten of the 15 stations were installed during September 1991. The B-Riverstation
was installed during February 1992. The other four stations were installed since October 1992.

2.1,1 Monitor Installation

Each monitor system was mounted on a mast that was fastened to either a well post or a
tripod near the well site or river, as shown in Figure 2.

_

The masts were either 5 or 10 ft long. The 5-ft mast was used for the tripod; the 10-ft mast
was used with the well post. A coaxial cable was attached to the antenna, and the antenna
was clamped to the 1-1/4-in. galvanized pipe mast. A copper ground cable and rod were
installed near,and attached to, each antenna mast pipe. The mast was clamped to the well
post. A weather shelter was clamped onto the mast with the door facing north. The solar

• panel was clamped onto the mast opposite the weather enclosure, facing south at an inclined
angle of 23° above the horizon, to present a normal face to the winter sun. The large battery
box was clamped onto the mast with the top about 6 in. below the weather shelter. An
_lectrical cable was connected between the large battery and the power panel inside the
weather enclosure. The antenna coaxial cable was inserted into the weather shelter and
attached to the radio.
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2.1,2 Transducer Installation

Becausewellswithinthe 300-FF-5OperableUnitwere sampledforwaterquality,special
cleaningand handlingof ali componentsplacedinsideeachwellwere required. A mounting
bracketwas installedin each wellabout 1 ft belowthe top of casing(ToC). A shortlength _2to
10 ft) of 3/8-in. pipe wasfastenedto a 3/8 x 1-in. reducerto forman insitucalibrator,as shown
in Figure3.

Thetransducercablewas insertedin and drawnthroughthe 3/8-in.pipeand througha
compressionfittingand loweredintothe water. The cablewas then drawnthroughanother
compressionfittinginthe wellcasing,mountedabout18 in.belowToC, _nd connectedto the
datalogger. The dataloggerwasturnedon and programmed,usingthe programfound in
AppendixB of this report. Withthe dataloggerseton a 5-s scan interval,the transducerwas
adjustedinthe wateruntilthe desiredreadingappearedon the dataloggerdisplay. The free
compressionfittingon top of the insitucalibratorwasthen securedto the cable to support the
transducer.The cablewas adjustedto allowabout 1 ft freeverticalmovementof the short
pipe,withthe cabfe looped downwardto exitthe wellcasingthroughthe other compressionfit-
ting. The cable was then securedinthe exitfitting.A steeltape readingof wate,"levelfromthe
ToC was recorded,alongwiththe averageof sixdataloggerreadingstaken at the sametime.
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Eachfieldstationservesone to threewellsor a riverstation. Periodicfieldtestshelped
assuredatacontinuityandquality. Three processeswere used: 1) simultaneoussteeltape
and dataloggermeasurementswere made;2) batteryvoltageswere recordedas evidenceof
adequate power supply to avoid failure;and 3) measurement systemswere calibrated in situ.

2.1.3 Paired Tape and Datalogger Readings

WellwaterlevelsbelowToC were measuredmonthlyusinga calibratedsteeltape,while
. simultaneouslyrecordingan averageofsix dataloggermeasurements.Steeltape readings

were duplicatedwheneverpairedreadingsetsdisagreedwithpreviouspairedreadingsets.
Batteryvoltageswere alsomeasuredmonthlyto detect potentialpowersupplyfailureswithout

• data loss.

2.1.4 Transducer In Situ Calibration
d

The in situcalibratorhas a transducersuspendedfrom it,as shownin Figure3. The
calibratorfacilitatessystem recalibrationwithoutremovingthe transducerfrom the wellor
disconnectingthe datalogger. The transduceris submerged 1to 5 ft inthe water,withthe

.
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cable extending up inside the weil, through the top of the in situ calibrator, and out through the
side of the well casing to the datalogger. The cable has a small loop just inside the well casing
to permit a vertical displacement of the transducer for inserting a calibrated standard spacer
during in situ calibration.

Calibration is presented and discussed in detail by Campbell and Newcomer (1992) and is
only briefly summarized here. Calibration requires about 4 min, with a datalogger scan interval
of 3 s to provide a sufficient sample for valid data processing at the 1% confidence level. The
two test positions were 1) the normal resting position before and after displacement, and 2) the
vertically upward displaced position (using a standard spacer).

The purpose of calibration in situ was to obtain a calibration factor to relate the voltage ratio
displayed by the datalogger to the change in water levelwithout disconnecting or removing
equipment from its operating position. The factor multiplied by a datalogger reading yields
water depth. Once converted and appended properly to steel tape measurements, transducer
readings may be converted to water elevations.

2.2 Data Requirementsand Quality Assurance

Accurate and frequentdata from one annualcycleareconsiderednecessaryfor model
calibrationand preliminarymodeltesting. The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA
1986) suggested _+0.01ft accuracyforwater levelmeasurement.Accuracydependson
elevationsurveyand on dataloggerand pressuretransducerresolution.Measurement
frequencymustidentifymaximumandminimumwaterelevationswithinthe shortestsignificant
cycle. Measurementsof ColumbiaRiverwaterfluctuationsrevealedsignificantcycles as short
as 4 h, but dailycycleswere morecommon. Hourlymeasurementfrequencywasselected
because maximumandminimumwater levelscouldbe detectedwitha resolutionof _+0.1ft,
whichwas alsothe resolutionof the dataloggerrange.

Inadditionto detectingmaximumand minimumwaterlevelsreliably,data frequencyneed
depends on the mathematicalmodelsusedandon whethertheyare forcalibrationor
simulationtesting. The FerrisModel, forexample,requiresreadingsfrequentenoughto
capture maximumand minimumriverstages,whichthe 1-hmeasurementdoes. However,the
hourlymeasurementis notfrequentenoughto capturewavefront passageat any givenweil.
The modelersat WHC estimatedthat the PORFLO-3Modelmaybe adequatelycalibratedfrom
dailyaveragedata extendedoveran annualcycle. Interestwas expressed,however,in model w

testdata of higherfrequency. Apparentlythe hourlydata frequencywillbe adequate.

Data qualitywas checkedinfour ways. Alidatawerecheckedvisuallyfor consistencyand
continuity.Pairedmeasurementsmade bysteeltape anddataloggerwere comparedover time
to assessreadingvariations.Datawithsimilarvariationswerepairedand theirratioplottedto
showdiscontinuities.Finally,where questionablevaluesindata appeared,insitucalibration
was done. Eachof thesewillbe described.
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2.2.1 Visual Check of Data

Each week, data were downloaded from the datalogger to the computer, either by radio
telemetry or by audio cassette tape recorder. In both cases, files were scrolled on the
computer screen to check for data consistency and continuity. Data fluctuations were clearly
apparent, as were data breaks. When very rapid changes occurred or when disconiinuities
were apparent, other tests were used to confirm data quality.

2.2.2 Paired Steel Tape and Datalogger Readings

" A change in water level measured by steel tape should equal the change in datalogger
readings multiplied by a calibration factor, according to the following equation.

T1- T2 = f(OL1- DL2) (1)

where T1and T2 are steel tape readings 1 and 2, f is the calibration factor for the transducer,
and DL1and DL2 are datalogger readings 1 and 2. This test is done each month and when
data are questionable.

2.2.3 Difference Tests

If proximate wells in a common aquifer are not being pumped, the difference in their water
elevations remains nearly constant. When the difference becomes erratic, some monitor
component failure may be indicated. Changes can easily be detected, either visually or by
computer processing of data. Iftransducers or dataloggers fail to a significant degree, the
difference test usually detects the consequent data deviation. Also, fluctuations about the
mean value may be compared to detect transducer drift.

2.2.4 In Situ Calibration

Occasionally, data are disparate without apparent cause. When such data are found, field
calibration may be done in situ. This in situ calibration process was fully described by
Campbell and Newcomer (1992). This process yields a new calibration factor for the pressure

• transducer. Then, a simple data difference test, like the one described above, usually shows
the point in the data stream where the new calibration factor should be applied.

2.3 Field Measurements

Thirty-five water levels and seven temperatures were recorded each hour in the 300-FF-5
Operable Unit. Fourteenwater levels and eight temperatures were also recorded each hour in
the 1O0Aggregate Area Operable Unit.
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2.3.1 Water Level Measurements

Thewater levelmeasurementswere recordedas voltratios. Eachdatalogger reading
consistsof the followingtransducervoltages:[(outputx 1000) / input]. The followingequation
is requiredto convertthe dataloggerreadingintoelevationrelativeto meansea level (MSL)
elevation'

EMSL = EToc - T + (DL - DLT)x F (2)

where EMSL = elevation relativeto MSL
EToc = surveyed elevation at top of the well casing

T = steel tape measurement
DL = ambient datalogger reading
DLm = datalogger reading taken with the tape reading
F = the calibration factor for the transducer.

Ali pressure transducer readings were preserved as volt ratios. Calibration factors were not
stored with raw data. Raw data were preserved in computers in two separate locations, readily
accessible for processing.

River and Aquifer Measurements

Resolution differed between river and aquifer measurements because of the wider data-
logger range required by the larger river fluctuations, as shown in Table1. The river changed
as much as 8 ft/d, while aquifer water levels rarely varied as much as 3 ft/d. The large
fluctuations in river stage required use of the least sensitive datalogger range to prevent
overranging. Consequently, range 25 was selected for river stage measurements. This range
has a precision of about +_0.1ft.

While most well water levels fluctuated daily so litt!e that the most sensitive datalogger
range could be used, their annual water level fluctuation was large enough to require a less
sensitive datalogger range. Therefore, sensitivity was sacrificed for data continuity. The
transducers were installed about I ft below the expected annual minimum water level. Range
24 was selected to satisfy the +_0.01-ft resolutiondesired and yet accommodate the several
feet of annua_fluctuation common in the aquifers. These constraints resulted in transducer
submergence 5 to 7 ft deep during some parts of the year and 0 to 1 ft deep during other parts
of the year. o

Measurement Range and Resolution

The dataloggerresolvesvoltagechangesas smallas 0.331_von its mostsensitiverange,
which correspondswith0.0001 ft of waterelevationchange. However,the mostsensitive
datalogger range cannotbe used in the field becauseof water levelfluctuationbeyondits
range. Bothvoltage and depth resolutionare displayedin Table1.
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2.3.2 Temperature Measurements

Temperatureswere measuredby copper/constantanthermocouplesenclosedin and elec-
tricallyisolatedfrom 1/4-in.stainlesssteeltubes, The lO..ftlongtube wascrimpedto seal the
bottomend. The thermocouplewirewas insertedabout 5 ft intothe tube, and the top end of
the tube was crimpedto hold ontothe thermocouplewire-meshjacket. Thetop end of the
tube was then wrappedwith plastictapeto seal againstmoistureintrusion,

The tube withthe thermocouplefastenedin itwas suspendedinthe water to a depth of 5 ft.
The oppositeend of the wirewasthreadedthroughan exithole in thewellcasingand
connectedto the datalogger. The dataloggerwas programmedto measuretemperaturewitha
differentinputcode to facilitatedatasorting, Rivertemperaturewas measuredonlyat SWS-1,
withsimilarequipment.

Table 1. Datalogger Range and System Resolution,Assuming
Calibration Factor of 0.93 ft/volt-ratio

System
Range Sensitivity Resolution

Code (mv) (my) (ft)

21 2.5 0.00033 0.0001
22 7.5 0.001O0 0.0003
23 25.0 0.00333 0.0012
24 250.0 0.0333 0.012

i 25 2500.0 0.333 0.12
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3.0 Resultsand Discussion

Examples of laboratory and field tests, measurements, and problems are presented and
discussed in this section. Water,levelsand temperatures measured hourly captured high and
low water elevations and water temperatures. Temperatureswere measured parallel and
normal to the river. Initialselection of the hourly measurement frequency was based on
experience from measuring fluctuations at 15-min intervalsin some sample wells over a period
of years. The hourly measurement frequency, for groundwater modeling purposes, was based

1 on the need to identify maximum and minimumwater levelswithin _+0.01ft when the wave
period is 4 h.

3.1 Results from Initial Tests of Equipment

Laboratory test results from dataloggers and transducers revealed their general suitability
for use in the field. Accuracy and precision were demonstrated for the intended mode of use.
Component results are reported separately.

The datalogger tests demonstrated errors in each of the five ranges for the 20 dataloggers
tested. Resultsare shown in Table2. The number below each column approximates the equi-
valent error in feet of water represented by the largest datalogger deviation in the column.
These data were taken as direct voltage readings and as such represent the worst-case error
expected from any datalogger. In use, ratios of output-to-excitation 'voltagestend to reduce or

- eliminate error.

Initially,transducers functioned properly in both normal and ove_r-rangemodes.
Subsequently, 12 transducers failed. Tenof the failures apparently resulted from improper
electrical contact between the transducer body and the electrical wiring. Figure 4 shows the
transducer configuration and cause of failure. The other two transducers failed for reasons
unknown. The manufacturer modified the design to correct the problem and repaired or
replaced the faulty transducers. Many of the transducers used were outside manufacturer's
specified tolerance because of hysteresis. Recalibrationat the factory showed no observable
problem ,,viththe four transducers they retested. However,they used compressea air where we
used distilled water. Capillarity of water in the transducer access holes should be 0.017 ft. lt
thus appears that the medium of calibration may have been responsible for the unexpected
variations.

Radio transceiverswere checked, and two were adjusted. Antennas shipped initiallywere
incorrect and had to be replaced. The RFmodems were programmed with call identification
that matched the station number. Other support equipment was acceptable and required only
adjustment. When ali adjustments were complete, stations were assembled, excluding
transducers, and functionally tested by radio telemetry. Ali stations performed acceptably.

z
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Table 2. Datalogger Calibration Showing Deviations in Millivoltsfor Five Ranges

Station Range Range Range Range Range
Number 21 22 23 24 25

106 0.0005 0.0024 0.0028 0.0195 -0.0551
107 0.0002 0.0005 -0.0011 0.0002 -0.1043

108 0.0001 0.0006 -0.0018 -0.0055 -0.0000

109 -0.0004 -0.0006 -0.0016 -0.0179 0.0376
I"

110 0.0002 -0.0303 0.0007 -0.0052 0.0103

111 0.0001 0.0005 0.0019 0.0269 0.0024
112 0.0006 0.0020 0.0058 0.0415 0.0070

113 0.0004 0.0009 0.0030 0.0247 0.0402
114 0.0001 -0.0003 -0.0008 0.0001 -0.0145

115 -0.0001 -0.0002 0.0024 0.0085 0.0040
116 -0.0000 -0.0003 0.0005 0.0052 -0.0,393

120 -0.0008 -0.0018 -0.0043 -0.0216 0.0339
121 -0.0002 -0.0010 0.0010 -0.0020 0.0135

122 -0.0004 -0.0013 -0.0035 -0.0473 O.1083

123 -0.0002 -0.0006 -0.0019 -0.0142 -0.0188
124 -0.0002 -0.0313 -0.0036 -0.0226 0.0529

125 0.0005 0.0010 0.0025 0.0108 0.0063

126 0.0004 0.0005 0.001g O.0046 -0.1298
127 -0.0007 -0.0005 -0.O017 O.0031 0.0087

128 .0.0001 -0.0003 -0.0021 -0.0087 0.0368

3.1.1 Initial Monitor System Tests

Ali monitor systems functioned according to design. Radio telemetry operated in the store-

and-forward mode. Dataloggers seemed to operate interchangeably over ali ranges, but, as
described in 2.3.1, well dataloggers were set on range 24, with 2500 mv excitation, and river
stations were set on range 25.

Field data are now being recovered exclusively by radio telemetry and are backed up on
two separate databases.

3.1.2 Results from Field Calibration and Crosschecks

Three processes were employed to assure proper calibration and continuous data quality.
The firstwas in situ calibration. The second was simultaneous reading of water levels by steel
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Figure4. TransducerConfiguration

tapeand datalogger. Each of these two is discussedinturn. The third processwas computer
plottingof datafrom adjacentwells. Thisprocessis simpleand is mentionedlater.

Results from In Situ Calibration

In situcalibration,bytemporarilydisplacinga transducer,was cloneseveraltimesinthe first
few wellsmonitoredto refinethe technique. A set of 20 readingsat 3-s intervalsconstitutesa
suitablebasis for 1% statisticalconfidencelevel. Well recoveryfollowingtransducer
displacementrequiredabout30 s. Thus, to obtain20 usefulreadings,30 readingsweretaken

_- before displacement, followedby 30 readingsduringdisplacement,and 30 readings following
returnto the originalposition. Prestructuredprogramswere preparedto processthe data

" collectedduringfieldcalibration.The in situcalibrationprocesswas presentedand discussed
in detailby Campbelland Newcomer(1992).

' Examplesof calibrationfactorsobtainedfrom in situcalibrationare shown inTable3.
=

Standarddeviationsstlowthat thecalibrationprocedureis acceptable,becauseprecision
is morethan fourtimes greaterthanthat requiredof thewater level measurement. Water level
recoveryand naturalwater levelchangeswere properlyconsidered.

-
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Table 3. Calibration Factors Obtained by In Situ Calibration

Well Number

1-8 1-9 1-16B 1-18A 1-18B 1-18C

Factor(a) "0.9242 0.9145 0.9290 0.9276 0.9056 0.9069
0.9245 0.9134 0.9249 0.9318 0.9061 0.9056

0.9251 0.9140 0.9291 0.9259 0,9048 0.9074

0.9235 0.9168 0,9278 0.9264 0.9092 0.9087

Average 0.9243 0.9146 0,9277 0.9279 0.9064 0.9071 o
S.D. 0.00057 0.00128 0.00169 0.00232 0.00166 0.00111

(a) Unitsin ft/volt ratio.

Results from Steel Tapeand Datalogger Measurements

Crosscheckingdataloggerwith steeltape measurementshelped identifyerrors. Errors
have been tracedto wellcasing extension,misreadtape, transducermovement,transducer
failure,anddataloggerwiringpanelfailure. Table4 showsnormaland erroneoustape and
dataloggerreadingsets. Wellcasingswere extendedupwardapproximately1 ft when someof
the olderwellswere renovated. When the work wasdone, a timelag occurredbefore resurvey
recordswere available;sothe waterelevations,incorrectfor a time,are nowcorrect.

Steeltape measurementsare commonlyacceptedas thestandard. Tapereadingaccuracy
depends on technique,individualobservation,andweatherconditions.Forexample,the tape
may be lodged on an obstacleratherthan beingsuspendedstraightintothe water. Detection
of this problem depends on the observer's sense of feel. Furthermore,whether the wet line
across the tape scale resulted from normal water submergence or from contact with a con-
densing surface is also a matter of observer judgment, based on feel. Repeated measure-
ments in wells revealed errors ranging from near zero up to 10 ft. Errors were more difficult to
discover and resolve in wells having large pumps, hanging wires, or restricted access. These
difficulties were amplified by large amounts of condensation near the top of the well casing,
especially during cold weather. Nevertheless,repeated attemptswere made to verify the
reliabilityof steeltape readingswithin0.01 ft. Whendisagreementexistsbetweensteel tape
and transducerreadings,andthe transducerreadingsare continuousand consistent,steel
tape readingsshould be questionedand provenby replicatedremeasurement.

Transducererrorsareof three kinds: 1) slippagethroughthesupport fitting,2) electrical
shortcircuit,and 3) otherelectricalfailure. The firstkindof errorinvariablyresultsin a class2
errordiscussedlaterandshown as a negativevarianceinTable4. The secondkind of error,
also shownin Table4, is largeand variable. The thirdkindof errorhas beena non-changing
transducer outputand has been detectableduringpre-installationcalibrationtests.
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Table 4. Paired Sets ofTape and DataloggerReadings

WELU Relative AJ_u_ WEI.J./ RemJve Al_o4ute

DATE Time Tape DLRd& Chanp Cbanp Problem DATE Time Tape DLRd& Cbanp Chanp Problem
(ft) (ft) (ft} (ft)

(I.;,) (IA)
399-1-7 $29-E16A
1-9-92 1450 42.48 3.4295 0.05 12-9-91 1300 38.65 1.9362 0.18

2-5-92 1038 43.95 1.9163 -0.06 -0.01 1-9-92 1320 37.22 3.8282 -0.33 -0.15 Rng.25>24
3-5-92 1433 43.68 ?.1911 0.01 0,00 2-5-92 1517 38.66 2.1188 3.15 -0.00
4-8-92 904 43.59 9.7679 Bad XD -6.96 3-5-92 1029 38.39 2.4014 0.01 0.00

4-21-92 1335 44.45 4.792 Replaced 4-8-92 648 37.95 2.8945 -0.02 -0.01
6-,3-92 742 42.23 7.2562 -0.07 0.01 5,5-92 1428 37.48 3.4066 0.01 0.00
7-2-92 740 42.37 7.1209 -0.01 0.00 6-2-92 1250 38.99 3.9249 -0.01 -0.01
8-7-92 713 44,21 5.1349 0.01 0.01 6.30-92 1231 38.82 3.8166 0,27 0.26 ¢hng.chn.ord
9-9-92 743 44.67 4.6284 0.01 0.02 7-8-92 928 39.47 1.1292 Adj. 0.00 ftg.sdj,
10-8-92 725 44.47 4.8486 -0.00 0.01 8-6-92 932 38.99 1.5066 0.13 0.13

11-10-9 937 44.3 5.0319 -0,00 0.01 9-9-g2 549 39.00 20.7060 Replaoe Went bed day 249
12-8-92 911 42.4 7.0938 -0.02 -0.00 9-17-92 907 38.44 4.9407 0.00 0.00

10-8-92 635 38.81 4.5293 0.01 0.01
11-10-9 1052 38.54 4.8137 0.01 0.02
12-9-92 921 38.82 6.6863 -0.02 -0.00

('tA)
S27-E9A (1-10B)
12.9-91 1154 42.31 3.4800 0.07 399-1-10B

2.5-92 1352 42.42 3.4664 -0.10 -0.02 Rng.25>24 1-24-92 1351 32.97 5.282;_ 0.11
3-5-92 1508 42.48 3.3476 0.05 0.03 2-5-92 1219 33.70 4.5796 -0.08 0.04
4-7-92 1027 42.67 3.2126 -0.06 -0.04 3-5-92 1310 33.35 4.9636 -0.01 0.03
5-5-92 1343 42.74 3.0973 0.04 0.00 4-8.92 811 32.95 5.4254 -0.03 -0.00
6-2-92 955 42.64 3.2018 0.00 0.00 5-6-92 756 31.94 6.5104 0.00 0.00

6-30-92 1001 42.5 4.5183 -1.08 -1.08 fig.sip 6-3-92 728 31.67 6.815 -0.01 -0.01
7-8-92 755 42.46 3.4773 1.01 -0.07 adj.ftg. 7-2-92 716 32.17 6.2674 0.01 -0.00
8-6-92 858 42.45 3.4721 0.00 -0.07 6-7-92 733 43.73 4.4183 -9.84 -9.64 tp.rd.en"
9-9-92 711 42.61 3.2849 0.02 -0.04 9-9-92 1236 34.09 4.1024 9.93 0.09
10-8-92 1238 42.68 3.1596 0.05 0.00 10-8-92 805 34.11 4.1021 -0.02 0.07
11.10-9 1015 42.76 3.0818 -0.01 -0,01 11-10-9 836 33.61 4.6649 -0.02 0.05
12-9-92 1120 42.76 3.0633 0.02 0.01 12-8-92 933 31.72 6.7429 -0,04 0.00

(5-1)
(2-2) 399-5,1
399-2-2 6-13-92 808 53.91 4.8994 0.00
9-16-92 1145 36.35 4.9659 0.00 9-9-92 605 54.55 4.2434 -0.03 -0.03

10-8-92 746 36.41 5.0153 -0.11 -0.11 10-8-92 654 54.41 4.4125 -0.02 -0.05
11-10-9 817 36.24 5.2036 -0.01 -0.11 11-10-9 1138 54.3 4.5452 -0.01 -0.05

= 12-8-92 925 34.3 7.3153 -0.02 -0.13 12-9-92 940 52.53 6.4519 -0,00 -0.06

3.1.3 Precautions and Sources of Error

Twoclassesof errorsare evidentinTable4. A class1 error is positiveand resultsifa steel
tape or dataloggerreadingistoo small.Condensatewettingof a steeltape is a typicalcause of
class1 error. A class2 erroris negativeandresultsif a steeltape or dataloggerreadingis too
large. Transducercableslippageand steeltape hang-upare typicalcausesof class2 errors.
Aquiferadjustmentdelayand windcausebothclassesof error. Incorrectfieldsurveyor well

_- casing modifications may also cause eitherclass of error if the surveyoccurs during a test
period, as it has three or four times in the past year. Usually, however,survey errors affect only
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the measurement accuracy and not the precision. Well pumping or slug testing that occur near
the time of the tape and datalogger test make it necessary to read both tape and datalogger
average simultaneously. Gradual relaxationof the transducer cable into the well causes a
class 1 error, but it is usualPjsmall. Transducer hang-up on a pump or other obstruction in the
well causes a class 1 error if it occurs before tape reading and then slips deeper into the water
afterward. If reversed, it can cause a class 2 error. Because pump crews frequently remove or
adjust pumps, this cause of error is relatively common. In ali these causes of error, the error
detection is simplified by plotting differences between simultaneous water elevations in similar
wells. Departures from a trend line are cause for calibration recheck.

Monitor System Errors

Anothertype of erroris associatedwithchangesin dataloggerrange. As previouslyshown,
the prospectof errorincreaseswithincreasingrange. Inasmuchas the resolutionof data-
loggerrange25 is ±0.12 ft, itwouldbe possibleto experiencea 0.2-ft errorwhen switching
rangefrom 25 to 24. Thiserrorwas observedand formsthe basisfor leavingwellson range 24
and riverstationson range25. Of course,averagingreducesthe error,too, which is whythe
averagefrom sixreadingsis usedwhen steeltape anddataloggerreadingsarepaired.

PhysicalSystem Errors

Becauseelevationsare usedas the basisofwater levelcomparison,topographicsurveys
are usedto measurethe MSLToC elevationat eachweil. The accuracyof the topographic
survey is normallyrelatedto the distancefromthewellto the reference. A recentdiscussion
withthe currentsurveyingcontractorrevealedthat noneof the wellsinthe networkshouldhave
planesurvey errorslargerthan ±0.06 ft.

Errors from EquipmentService and Maintenance

lt is possiblefor transducersto produceerrorsas a resultof pluggedair venttubes. Water,
debris,or a compressedcablecan alsocausethistype of error. Eachcable is checked
visuallyeach monthto ascertainitscondition.Thevent tubesare checked,and a dry
desiccantis placedinthevented enclosureto keep air ventscleanand dry.

i

If monitorsystembatteryvoltagedropsbelow10.5, directlymeasuredvoltagesincrease.
Thiscause of erroris mostlikelywheresolarpanelsfail to rechargethe lead-acidbattery.

Error Detection

Errorsinthe datawere mostoften detectedthroughfieldobservationof a problemor
potentialproblem. Forexample,a pumpsupportplaterestingon a cableor a frozen
atmosphericventtube or a lowbattery voltagewas consideredsufficientgroundsfor a data
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inspection. Other things, such as slipped or loose fittings or observed well pumping or
renovation were cause for error checks. With ali these observations, including the routine
maintenance and service checks, there is reason to accept the quality of the data proven
against the standards reported as representative of the respective Operable Units and suitable
for either calibration or testing of the computer models.

3.2 Field Data

Data are continuousfor several well and riverwater elevationssinceautumn 1991 in the

300-FF-5and 100 AggregateArea OperableUnits. Thus,a limitedamountof datafor an
annualcycleareaccessibleto modelersfor calibrationof PORFLO-3.The datawere
standardizedand qualityassuredby supportingmeasurements.Forexample,the top of each

• well casing wassurveyedfor its relationto MSL,as werethe SWS-I river stage scale and the
other riverstations. Thetransducerreadingswere referencedto MSLby steeltape
measurementsfromthetops of wellcasingsto thewaterlevelfor a particulartransducer
reading.

Datawere storedby calendaryearand quarter inthedatabases. Quarter3, 1992 and
earlierdata arestoredintwotypes of files: 1) *.WQ1 filesfor wellsF5-4, F5-6, F5-1, B4-4,B4-1,
B3-1,and2) *.DATfilesfor ali otherwelland riverstations.Ali data collectedduringquarter4,=

1992 and thereafterare storedas *.DAT text files. The *.DAT files require importinto a
spreadsheet or parsingwhen read inas a text file.

3.2.1 Water Level Measurements

In general,the datashowthe largestwater levelfluctionsnearthe river,withwell399-4-7,
for example,varyingabout2.5 ft/d. Wells399-1-18A, B, andC appear to be hydraulically

_ connected, resulting in similarwater elevations and fluctuations. Wells farthest from the river
show no short-term fluctuation but do show long-term variations that correspond to river
fluctuations. Superimposedon the long-termriver-inducedvariationsarewhat appear to be
seasonalvariationsresultingfrom aquiferrechargeunrelatedto the river. Wellswithinthe high
frequency detectiondistancelimitdo not show high frequency variations. The causeis

- unclear,though it may be dominance of flow parallelto the riveroverattenuationassociated
f

with the distance from the river. The cause may also be anisotropy of the aquifer matrix•

• Ali data require conversion to feet and then to other units if desired, because calibration-

was in feet. Equation(2) may be used for this conversion.Once converted, comparisonsare
- possible,such as the riverstage shownin Figure5. Each riverstationis shownwith its

Hanford River Mile (HRM) location.The periodicfluctuationof the water elevationat ali four
riverstationssuggestsa sinusoidalqualitythat maybe helpfulinevaluatinghydraulic
characteristicsof theadjoiningaquifer.

_

_

=
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The river fluctuations in Figure 5 show similarity of river stage changes at stations 100-B,
100-H, and 100-F. However, stage response at SWS-1is greatly attenuated and slightly
different. This stage response difference is most likely related to the McNary pool's influence
on SWS-1and not on the others. The McNary pool operates between a minimum of 335 ft and
a maximum of 340.5 ft MSL. During October and November of 1992,the average difference
between water elevations at SWS-1and that at McNary Dam was 3.7 ft. While the average river
slope from 100-B to SWS-1was 1.2 ft/mi, it was approximately 0.1 ft/mi between SWS-1and
McNary Dam. lt is not surprising, therefore, to find significant attenuation of river fluctuations at
SWS-1compared with those farther up river, lypical attenuation is shown rather clearly in
Figures 6a and 6b, where stage is normalized to show only the variation about the mean for ali 0

four river stations.

Figure 6b displays the points at which hourly measurements were made and seems to
justify selection of the measurement frequency by demonstrating capture of the extreme
variations, lt is apparent from Figure 6b that the lag in beginning river rise was only 3 h from
100-Bto the 300 Area. However,the lag in river crest was 7 h. lt seems reasonable to
conclude that this difference in time of 4 h resulted i,_the necessary gradient, expressed as
increased river slope, to move the water downstream. If this is true, the river slope increase
would range from about 0.24 ft/mi at 100-B to 0.04 ft/mi at the 300 Area.

After examining river stage and fluctuation, it seems appropriate to examine interactions
between the river and the adjoining aquifer. Data from several wells parallel to the river in the
300 Area were plotted. These data are shown in Figure 7 (a through f). Apparently,well water
elevationsvary with the river. Attenuation is evident as expected in these wells. The water
elevation difference between wells indicates approximately a 1-ft/mislope along the river during
March 1992. The river slope is not uniform along its Hanford reach, not even along the
300-FF-5Operable Unit boundary. Nevertheless, an estimated adjustment was applied to river
data shown in Figure 7 to clarify graphically the relation between well water fluctuation and
nearby river water fluctuation. Figure 7a shows water levels in five wells and the river at SWS-I.
Figure 7b shows well $19-E14, with river fluctuation measured at SWS-1adjusted up 1.38 ft to
compensate for river slope. Figure 7c shows well 399-1-1 (labeled 3-1-1 in the graph), with the
river fluctuation from SWS-1adjusted upward 0.58 ft to compensate for river slope. Likewise,
the river elevation at SWS-1was adjusted to compensate for river slope so that the river water
level nearest each well would be most closely approximated.

Well 399-4-12,which was near Well 399-4-7,was pumped continuously but at a varying rate
to supply water to the fish tanks in the 300 Area. The outflow observed was approximately
1 M gal/d. Figure 8 shows the water level fluctuations about their mean value, which includes
the influence of pumping Well 399-4-12.
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Figure 9 shows water elevations in wells aligned normal to the river. Clearly, wells near the
same elevation as the river fluctuate with the river, but with the expected time delay and

attenuation. Well 699-S27-E9A is not responsive to river fluctuation. Among the other wells
depicted, well 399-6-1 is farthest from the river and shows the longest cycle response period.
Well 399-3-12 is next and is about half as far as 399-6-1 from the river. Well 399-3-9 is nearest

the river and shows the greatest response to the river influence, as expected. Figure 10 shows
the water fluctuations about their mean values even more clearly. Again, there is no indication
that well 699-S27-E9A is responding to river fluctuation. This fluctuation attenuation with
distance will be discussed later in connection with an example using the Ferris Model.

Wells in the 100 Aggregate Area Operable Unit also show variation with the river. In the
100-B Area, for examp!e, the river fluctuated about 9 ft/d. This fluctuation produced about 1.5 ft

. of change in well B3-1, which lies about 400 ft from the river (see Figure 11). Well B4-1 at
1970 ft from the river and well B4-4 at 3150 ft from the river showed only slight long-term
variations with the river.

Water elevations in the 100-H Area aquifer seem to respond to river fluctuations reasonably
weil, as shown in Figure 12. As expected, there is a damping and delaying effect from the
aquifer matrix. Unlike the 100-B Area wells, the 100-H Area wells more closely match and
follow the water elevation at the river, lt is also interesting to note that the magnitude of river
fluctuation is slightly less at the 100-H Area than it is at the 100-B Area. Both Figures 12 and 6
show this quality.

Water elevations in the 100-F Area aquifer also respond to river fluctuations, but to an even
greater degree than 100-H or 100-B areas, and farther inland. Although the 100-F Area river
stage monitor came on line after August, Figure 6 shows that the 100-H Area river stage closely
approximated that at 100-F Area in magnitude and timing. Figure 13 shows water elevations in
100-F Area wells.

We used the Ferris Model with some of the data to estimate aquifer hydraulic properties

and to evaluate water level relationships among wells. The monitor network logged data that
show the river's influence on the adjacent shallow unconfined aquifer. Figure 9 shows water
elevations during March 1992 at river station SWS-1 and a series of wells approximately normal

• to the river. The distance from each well to the river is provided in Table 5.

Groundwater response to diurnal river fluctuations appeared to be limited to wells 399-3-9
and 399-3-12, or about 1200 ft inland from the river bank• Beyond that, the daily fluctuations

were damped out; water elevation in well 399-6-1 responded to overall river stage trends, but
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Table 5. Mean Water Elevationsand Distancesfromthe Riverfor the
Seriesof WellsRunningNormalto the River

Mean WaterLevel
Distancefrom Elevation(March1992)

Well River(a)(ft) , (ftabove MSL)(b)

SWS- 1 (River) 0 342.03
399-3-9 260 341.74
399-3-12 1210 341.76
399-6-1 3460 342.21
699-S27-E9A 61O0 347.51

,w

(a) Note: Thedistancefrom the riverwas determinedbysubtracting
the LambertNAD '83 eastingcoordinateof SWS-1fromthe east-
ingcoordinateof each weil.

(b) Note: Elevationreadingstakenon an hourlybasis.

notto individualfluctuations.Datafromwell699-S27-EgA(about6100 ft fromthe river)
exhibitedno discernableresponseto anyriverinfluences.

The monitornetworkhas alsoprovidedinformationto helpdescribegroundwaterflow
paths. Surprisingly,Figure9 failsto showa definitiveflowdirectionbetweenthe riverandthe
twowellsnearestthe river(399-3-9and 399-3-12). Flowappearedto occurfrom well399-6-1
towardthosetwo wells,butits ultimatedestinationcannotbe deducedreadily. Infact,
comparisonof the monthlyelevationmeans(seeTable5) indicatesthat thewatertablenearly
flattenedbetween wells399-3-9 and 399-3-12. Becausethe largesthydraulicdifferencealong
the lineexistedbetweenwells699-S27-E9Aand 399-6-1,andthe groundwaterdidnot accumu-
lateinthe area, at leastone of the followingcircumstancesmusthavebeentrue.

1. The transducerequipmentfailedto operateproperly.
2. The wellToC surveyelevationswere inerror.
3. The groundwaterawayfromthe riverwas not hydraulicallyconnectedto the groundwater

nearthe river.

4. The aquifermaterialnearthe riverwasgreatlymoretransmissivethanthat fartheraway.
• 5. The groundwaternearthe rivertravelledin a path parallelto the river.

6. Thegroundwaterexitedverticallyfromthe unconfinedaquiferto anotheraquiferor
reservoir.

7. The groundwaterwas removedmechanically.

The plausibilityof each of these sevenitemswill be discussed.
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(1) Ali transducer equipment was calibrated and tested belore installation. Upon
installation, the transducer readings were correlated with steel tape measurements referenced
to the well ToC. Confirmatory steel tape readings were taken at monthly intervals to ensure
that the transducer continued to operate satisfactorily. This information provided no indication
of transducer malfunction.

(2) The ToC elevations were surveyed in 1992 using NGVD,29as the vertical datum. A
recheck of five wells, including 399-3-12, held to the original surveys. No significant error in the
ToC surveys has been detected, though the river stage scale had slipped down 0.4 ft.

i

(3) Reports documenting the geology of the 300 Area (Swanson et ai. 1992; Schalla et al.
1988; and Lindberg and Bond 1979) provided no evidence of a geologic irregularity capable of
causing such a significant hydrologic disruption. Given the large number of borehole and
geologic summary reports and the detailed geologic mapping of the area, it is unlikely that
such an irregularity escaped detection.

(4) Lindberg and Bond (1979) described an erosional low in the Ringold formation, parallel
to the river,about 10 to 15 ft deep and 2000 ft wide, and filled with highly permeable Pasco
gravel. Subsequent reports detailing the 300 Area hydrology (e.g., Swanson et al. 1992)
confirmed that the upper fluvial deposits of the Ringold Formation tended to form wide, shallow
channels. An upward protrusion of the Ringold Formation bounds the highly permeable zone
near the river and isolates the gravel from the river. At the river shore, the water table passes
through the upward protruding, less permeable aquitard connecting the inland aquifer to the
river. Except for this type of highly permeable zone, the water table in the 300 Area is
contained entirely within the Ringold Formation.

Hydrologic testing results in the 300 Area also showed evidence that the shallow
unconfined aquifer resides in different units. Field tests performed in five wells (399-1-13,399-
1-18A, 399-1-14,399-1-10, and 399-1-16A) near the river were reviewed by Spane in 1991 (see
Appendix C). He showed that the transmissivity of the shallow unconfined aquifer near the river
varied over three orders of magnitude (104to 106ft2/d). Fieldtests performed at well 699-S27-
E9A (McMahon and Peterson) yielded transmissivity results around 4000 ft2/d. While some
variability in field testing results is always expected, even within highly homogeneous porous
media, a three or four order of magnitude variation indicates definite changes in the aquifer
composition and/or structure.

(5) To investigate whether substantial flow occurred parallel to the river, March water level
data from another line of wells, 399-1-1,399-3-9, 399-4-7, and 699-S29-E16A,were analyzed

(see Figure 7). Ali of the wells along this line are located near the river (within 450 ft of the river
bank). Examining the figure shows that the hydraulic gradient was directed southward from
well 399-1-1toward 399-3-9,and southward from there toward well 399-4-7. South of that, the
gradient flattened; the flow direction between 399-4-7and 699-$29-E16Awas indistinguishable
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Table 6. Mean Wat_, Elevations and Distances from Well 699-$29-E16A
for the Series of Wells Parallel to the River

Mean Water Elevation

Distanc_ from (March 1992)
Well 699-$29-E16A(8)(ft) (ft above MSL)(b)

399-1-1 6090 342.23
399-3-9 3890 341.74
399-4-7 2500 341.45
699-$29-E 16A 13 341.45

. (a) Note: Well 699-S29-E16A was chosen as an arbitrary reference.
The distance was determined by subtracting the Lambert NAD '83
northing coordinate of each well from the northing coordinate of
699-$29-E 16A.

(b) Note: Elevation readings taken hourly.

[less than 0.01 ft (see Table 6)]. If groundwater flow travelled parallel to the river, it must
have occurred farther inland, perhaps in the vicinity of the George Washington Way Extension
road, which places it in the pathway of the t_ighly transmissive zone described in item (4).
Otherwise, the groundwater did not appear to travel southward out of the 300 Area.

(6) Vertical movement of groundwater could have nccurred through either natural or man-made
connections between aquifers. During March, the water level elevation at various pairs of
cluste._ed wells (screened in the deep and shallow portions of the unconfined aquifer)
displayed an upward gradient. The average difference (during March) ranged from about 0.01
ft (at the 699-$29-E16 cluster) to about 1.4 ft (at the 699-$27-E_ cluster, prior to the aquifer

_ testing performed in March). In addition to this, the confined aquifer maintained a hydraulic
head about 25 ft greater than the unconfined aquifer. If connections existed between the

aquifers, either because of natural faults in the aquitard material or because of well drilling and
construction activities, water may have seeped upward. Although unlikely, the upward

movement of the water could hay,., caused localized mounding, which might have skewed
regional scale evaluations of the groundwater flow direction.

(7) Pumping has been reported in well 399-4-12 for the fish tank activities conducted just
outside the 300 Area boundary. At this time, the volume of water removed may be as much as
1 M gal/d, with the exact amount and timing currently unknown.

Based on the preceding discussion, the groundwater distant from the river but within the-

shallow unconfirmedaquifer apparently flowed toward the river until it reached the zone of
higher transmissivity parallel to the river, which caused most of the hydraulic gradient to
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attenuate. The Ringold aquitard, which bounds the highly transmissive zone and separates it
from the river, impeded groundwater access to the river.

3.2.2 Temperature Measurements

Figures 14 through 17 show rivertemperatures in the Columbia River and in 10 wells for
the period April through November 1992. The river temperature was not consistently measured
during low flow periods because of an electronic ground-loop problem. However, each point
plotted in Figures 14 and 15 represents the average of 1O0 measurements. Apparently, river
water varied 34°F (between 38 and 72°F) over the season shown.

Water temperatures for five of the wells are shown in Figure 14. The other five well
temperatures are shown in Figure 15. Well 399-6-1 had an invariant temperature near 61°F for
the entire period shown. Temperatures in well 399-4-7 varied between 61 and 63°F over the
interval, with temperature swings opposite the river. Temperatures in well 399-2-1 varied
between 63 and 68°F over the interval, with a pattern similar to that of well 399-4-7. Wells H4-7

and H4-9 varied from about 64 to 65°F in a path apparently unrelated to the river temperature.
Temperatures in wells H4-12A, F5-4, and F5-1 varied together about 1°F, near 64°F, and
opposite the river. Temperatures in wells F5-6 and B3-1 remained nearly constant over the
period, with F5-6 near 71°F and well B3-1 near 75°F.

Figures 16 and 17 show temperatures plotted as frequency distributions. These plots give
a different impression than the straight temperature/time plots. Both figule 16 and 17 show
nearly single mode water temperatures. However, a very slight modal deviation appears at the
base of ali wells except H4-7 and H4-9. Strong bimodality is evident in well 399-2-1, as shown
in Figure 17.

The _.istinct temperature difference between well B3-1 in the 74 to 76°F range and well
F5-1 in the 62 to 64°F range is an unaccounted anomaly. Most of the well temperatures are

similar to those in F5-1, while F5-6 and B3-1 are distinctly different. Well 399-2-1 apparently has
a temperature opposite that expected from river influence if water displacement was horizontal.

3.3 Data and Model Interactions

A hydraulic diffusivity of 3 x 106was selected, based on the work of McMahon and
Peterson (1992), to represent the aquifer and was input with other data into the Ferris Model to

generate a line parallel to the river to denote a predictable wave amplitude corresponding to a
given period. For example, a wave amplitude of I ft and a period of 1 d propagates a wave
nearly 1700 ft before reaching 1% amplitude, which is the detection limit of 0.01 ft. The same
wave propagates almost 4400 ft if the period is 7 d. Similarly, it should be possible to inquire
for a unit amplitude what period pairs with the 1% line to reach a given distance in a given
period, so that for a given oscillation frequency, a maximum detection distance may be
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Figure 14. Riverand WellTemperatures-April-December1992

calculatedandtested. Such a plotisshownin Figure18, whereeitherthe periodorthe
distanceis selectedand the otheris deducedfromthe log-loggraph.

As aquiferfluctuationsare relatedto riverfluctuationsthat are sinusoidalthroughthe Ferris
Model, it is possibleto characterizeaquiferhydraulics,as in Figure18. After lookingat river
data to estimatethe periodof the fluctuationto be investigated,one mayenterthe log-log

graphusingthe chosenperiodand findthe expectedaquiferwave travelamplitudeand
distance. Forexample,a riverstagecycleof 10 ft/d wouldpropagateinlandwith a 1-ft
amplitudewavereachingabout 800 ft, a 0.1-ftamplitudewave reachingabout 1500 ft, and a
0.01-ft amplitudewave reachingabout 2500 ft. Similarly,a rivercyclewith a 10-ft amplitude
over 10 d wouldpropagateinlandwith a 1-ftamplitudewave reachingabout2500 ft, a 0.1-ft

= amplitudewavereachingabout 5000 ft, and a 0.01-ftamplitudewavereachingabout 8000 ft, ali
in a levelplane. Thisprocessmay be used to map detectionlimitsfrom riverinfluenceon an
aquifer._

-
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Figure 15. River and Well Temperatures-April through December 1992

Figure 19 shows the 300-FF-5 Operable Unit with two detection-limit lines drawn parallel to
the river shore line. These 1-d detection-limit lines show the 10% and 1% wave amplitude

penetration for any river wave with a 1-d period.

3.3.1 Data Attributes

Apparently, the high resolution of water I_vels in wells is warranted for the study areas
because of the amplitude of river fluctuation and the distances from the river to the wells.

However, passage of the propagating wave front could go undetected by the hourly scan,
especially near the monitor system resolution limit.

Quality

Datalogger precision appears to be more important in the Ferris Model than accuracy of
the MSL elevation• The datalogger precision is not the only factor that affects precision of the
measurements, however. Other factors, such as transducer cord stretching, transducer mount

slippage, or transducer circuit electrical resistance changes affect measurement precision,
though not resolution.
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River and Well Temperatures
April thru December, 1992
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Figure 16• Occurrences of River and Well Temperatures-April through December 1992

Frequency

The hourly measurement frequency appears inadequate for detecting the exact time at
which a wave crest passes a weil. However, detection of wave crest passage would require
collection of far more data or a change in the way the data are collected that would allow

delayed data testing and exclusion. Perhaps more importantly, the PORFLO-3 Model to be
used for remedial investigation modeling would likely not benefit from more frequent data; and

the model may be calibrated using data now available.

3.3.2 Topographic Sequences of Water Surfaces

Modelers from WHC used the water level data collected from this project to prepare an

• animated-sequence, topographic plot. The plot caused concern over possible well casing
- survey errors surrounding well 399-4-7. A re-survey revealed no errors• However, other

information then emerged that explained the unusual sink characteristic associated with well

399-4-7. Apparently, well 399-4-12, which is near well 399-4-7, is pumped continuously but at a
variable rate. Pump discharge rate reaches up to 1 M gal/d, with corresponding discharge to
the riverslightly downstream from well 399-4-7. Not surprisingly,therefore, the area near well
399-4-7 appeared as a sink on the topographic plot. Two other important discoveries were
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River and Well Temperatures
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Figure 17. Occurrencesof Riverand WellTemperatures-AprilthroughDecember1992 for Well
399-4-7.

made fromthisanimatedsequence. First,morewellsweredesirable,as demonstratedwhen
datawere missingfrom wellsS27-E9Aand S22-E9A,causingdramaticshiftsinthe topographic
sequence. Second, interaquiferleaksnearwells399-1-18Cand 399-1-16Bmay be perturbing
naturalwater movementinthe highlytransmissivezone inthe 300-FF-5Operable Unit,giving
an incorrectpictureregardingthe sourceof upgradientwater inputand river-aquifer
interactions.
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The Period-Distance Relationship
Diffusivity = 3,000,000 ft ^ 2/day
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Figure 19. The 10%and 1% Detection Umit Lines for 1-d Wave Cycle (not to scale)
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4.0 Conclusions

Automatic measurementand telemetry of water levelsin wells have been efficient and
reliable in obtaining hourly aquifer water level data for site characterization and remediation.
Simple error detection and correction processes are important factors in data reliability. These
simple processes include in situ calibration of pressure transducers, periodic steel tape and
datalogger paired readings, data difference tests, and visual data checking.

• Absolute accuracy of the method is unknown, partly because steel tape measurements,
long accepted as the standard, have proven insufficiently reliable and partly because survey
errors are uncertain. Monitor system precision appears to be within +_0.02 ft, and possibly

• better. In situ calibration takes into account liquid physical property effects that influence
hydraulic driving forces, including temperature, density, depth, solutes, and multi-phase
systems. Also, accurate recalibration is possible without removal from the test weil.

Some of the data were used in the Ferris Model to estimate aquifer hydraulic properties and
to project relationships between river and well responses. Twofactors that could have
influenced the interpretation of the water flow behavior beneath the 300 Area are inter-aquifer
communication and pumping. Inter-aquifer communication, either by means of natural fissures ,
in the aquitards or because of faulty well drilling, completion, and/or sealing activities, could
have resulted in leakage according to the hydraulic gradient of potential. The leakage would
cause either local hydraulic mounding or receding to occur. Thus, certain well water level
measurements, impacted by the presence of a mound or depression, may have fostered
incorrect deductions about the overall shape of the water table. Pumping could have also
produced local depressions, introducing the same sort of interpretive errors as just described.

When modelers from WHC prepared the animated-sequence, topographic plots, the plots
caused concern over possible sources of errors. Surveys, missing data, unknown sinks, and
aquitard perforation were among the most prominent concerns. Re-survey confirmed correct
casing reference elevation. Missing data without model constraint caused gross distortions in
topography, thus confirming the need for ali perimeter data points. Continuous pumping of
well 399-4-12 at a high rate accounted for otherwise unexplainably low water surface in the

" aquifer. Aquifer interlayer perforations associated with wells 399-1-18A and 399-1-16B may
account for the unexpected inland flow direction parallel to the river.

Nevertheless, data gathered by the present monitor systemappears suitable to calibrate
and test computer models used to evaluate remediation options for aquifers beneath the
Hanford Site.
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Appendix A

Well Identification

WELL IDENT i F ! CAT I C)N

I NFOR/_AL FOR_ !NF'OR_AL F'ORtU_L

" IA.B.C 699-S29-EI6A.B.C 4- I 399-4- I

3A 699 - S19 -E 14 4 - 7 399 - 4 - ?

4A.B.C 699-S22-EgA.B.C 4-9 399-4-9

5A.B.C 399-8-5A.B.C 4- 12 399-4 12

7A ,B .C 699-S27-EgA .B .C 5- i 399-5- l

8A 699-$28-E 12 6- ! 399-6- 1

i . [ 399- ! - l 8- ! 399- 8- 1

| -2 399- ! -2 B3- l 199-B3- l

1 -7 399- 1-7 B4- [ 199-B4- !

i -8 399- [ -8 B4-4 199-B4-4

! -9 399- i -9 FS- l 199-F5- 1

I - i0B 399- 1 - leEI F5-4 199-F5-4

!-I6A.B.C 399-I-16A.B.C F5-6 199-F5-6

I-LSA.B.C 399-!-ISA.B.C H3-2A.B.C 199-H3-2A.B.C

2- l 399-2- | H4-7 199-H4-7

2 -2 399 -2 -2 H4 -9 |99-H4 -9

3-9 399-3-9 H4- | I 199-H4" l l

3- 12 399-3- 12 H4- i2A .B.C 199-H4 - 12A ,B.C

_=

i
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Appendix B

Datalogger Program
J

* 1 A 3600 A This sets 3600-s scan time (1 hour)

P 10
1 5 Location to display battery voltage

P 78 Precision
1 1 High Precision

P 9 6-WireVoltage Bridgewith Excitation
1 1 Reps (add 1 for each transducer connected)
2 25 Excitation Range
3 24 Bridge Measurement Range (25 for river stations)
4 1 Input Channel
5 1 Excitation Channel
6 2500 Excitation Millivolts
7 1 Location to store
8 1 Multiplier
9 0 Offset

P 86 Do
1 10 Set Flag 0 High

P 77 RealTime
1 110 Day:Hr:Min

P 70 Sample
1 1 Reps (add 1 for each transducer connected)
2 1 Location

P 17 PanelTemperature
" 1 2 Location to store

P 14 ThermocoupleTemperature
"i 1 Replications
2 21 Range1 with60 Hz rejection
3 5 InputChannel(wherethermocoupleis connected)
4 1 Thermocouple Type (1 is for Cu/Con)
5 2 ReferenceLocation (same as P17step 1)
6 3 Location to store
7 1.8 Multiplier (change C to F degrees)

B.1



8 32 Offset (change C to F degrees)

P 86 Do

1 10 Set Flag 0 High

P 70 Sample
1 1 Reps (add 1 for each transducer connected)
2 3 Location to ,_;tore
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vBallelle
Pacific Northwest Laboratories
P.O. Box 999

Richland. Washington U.S.A. 99352

Telephone(509)376-8329

AuguRt 13, 1991

Craig Swanson
Westinghouse-Hanford

• GeosciencesGroup
450 Hills Room 60
MS#H4-56

• Richland,Washington 99352

Dear Craig"

Evaluationof PumpinqTest A_aIyses Reportedin SGhalla,et al. (19881

In.supportof the FFS-300Area site characterizationprogram,I have reviewed
the resultsof 13 pumpingtests reportedin Schalla,et al. (1988). The
purpose of this review is to providea qualitativeevaluationof the
uncertaintyassociatedwith the pumpingtest derivedtransmissivityvalues.
The _valuationresultswill be used for planningthe level and locationof
future hydrauliccharacterizationwithin the FFS-300Area. For the most part,
the hydraulicproperty estimatesobtainedfall within the range previously
reportedfor the unconfinedaquiferacross the HanfordSite. A quick review
of the reportedtest results are includedin this letterreport for each
individualwell site, and are summarizedin Table I.

As a basis for some of the review comments,a backgrounddiscussionis
providedthat outlinessome of the analyticalproceduresemployedin Schalla,
et al. r1988)and utilized in the review, lt shouldbe noted that the review
commentscontainedin this letter report are intendedto indicate
qualitativelythe level of uncertaintyassociatedwith the hydraulic
propertiesthat are reported in Schalla,et al. (1988)for the individual
pumpingtest results.

Sincerely,

z

Frank A. Spane,Jr., Ph.D.
Staff Scientist

FAS'go

Attachment

cc" Ron Jack_on
T_v Knepptvi./

:Reed;--.Simpson_
• ..
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BackqroundDiscussion

The analysespresentedin Schalla,et al. (1988)rely primarily on semi-log
straight-linesolutionsand log-logtype curve matching procedures. The
pumping test analysesare complicatedin some cases by" recharge boundary
effects and water-levelfluctuationsinducedby the Columbia River, wellbore
storage (especiallyfor intermediateand lower transmissivitytest intervals),
and pumping ratevariations. The resultsreported in Schalla et al. (1988)
rely on severalqualitativeequationrelationships(e.g.,Schafer 1978,
Hargis, 1979) to determinewhen formationresponseshave been established
(i.e.,when wellbore storageeffects are not important)and visual examination
for detectingthe presenceof boundaries. While these methods are accepted
proceduresfor analyzingpumpingtest results,they are not very accurate or
definitivefor establishingthe proper data set for analysis.

Since the reportedanalysesdepend primarilyon semi-log straightline
solutions,it is importantthat the analysesbe appliedcorrectly, for that
portion of the pumpingtest data for which it is valid (i.e., homogeneous
formation- radial flow conditions). A recentlydevelopedmethod that has
been used quite extensivelyin the petroleumindustryto help identifyvarious
formationresponses(i.e.,homogeneousvs. heterogeneousformation) and flow

• conditions (wellborestorage,radial flow, boundaries,etc.), is the use of
pressurederivatives. When plotted in log-logformat in combinationwith the
traditionalpressurechange vs. time plot, the pressurederivative response
curve can be used diagnosticallyto identifythe presence of wellbore storage
and boundaries,and to preciselyindicatethe establishmentof radial flow
conditions,for which straight-linesolutionsare appropriate.

To illustratethe use of pressurederivativelog-logdiagnostic plots, Figure
I shows the responseof a combinedtraditionalpressure change versus time and
pressure derivativeplot for" (I) a homogeneousformationwith wellbore
storage,and (2) a homogeneousformationwith wellbore storage and a recharge
boundaryeffect. The axes in Figure i are representedby dimensionless
drawdown versusdimensionlesstime. For the arbitrarilyselected
formation/wellboreconditions(i.e.,CD = Ie+7),the pressure derivativeplot
clearly shows the presenceof wellbore storagein early time by its
characteristic"hump"pattern. Radialflow conditionsare established(and
straight-linesolutionsvalid)when the pressurederivativeline is horizontal
(i.e.. at a value of 0.5).

When boundariesare present,the pressurederivativeplot clearly indicates
its presenceby a marked departurefrom the homogeneousformationplot
response. In this case, rechargeis indicatedby the significantdecline
pattern (from the homogeneousformationresponse)occurringat a dimensionless
time of approximatelyIE+8. As shown in Figure I, the presence of a recharge
boundary in the traditionalpressurechange vs. time plot is difficultto
distinguish,and is denotedby only a subtledeparturefrom the homogeneous
formationresponse. This is in marked contrastwith the pressure derivative
plot, where a rechargeboundaryresponseis equal to O.
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Figures2 and 3 show the predictedresponsepatternsfor (I) a homogeneous
formation • T = 100 ft2/d and S - 10-3), and (2) the same formationwith a
rechargeboundary exhibitedat a time of approximately25 minutes• lt should
be noted that the hydrologicprope_'tiesselectedare similarto those
exhibitedfor the lower RingoldFormationin the 300 Area. As indicatedin
Figure2, radial flow conditionsare not establisheduntil about 150 minutes

' into the test; therefore,a straight-lineanalysiswould not providevalid
resultsfor data prior to this time point. The presenceof the recharge
boundary is clearlydenoted in the pressurederivativeplot after

' approximately25 minutes.

Figure3 shows the semi-logplot that would be commonlyused for straight-line
analysisof the pumpingtest drawdowndata. As indicated,the straightline
plot for the homogeneouscase approachesthe tru__._eestraight-lineportionof the
plot (i.e.,for time data greater than 150 minutes)in a curvi-linearfashion.
Drawdowndata that would be erroneously"forcefit"with a straight-line
solutionimmediatelybefore the rechargeboundarybecomesevident,would
providea hydraulicproperty estimatethat was actuallylower than actual
formationconditions.

In summary,pressurederivativeanalysisof pumpingtest resultscan be used
to"

• diagnosticallydetermineformationresponse (homogeneous
rs.heterogeneous)and boundaryconditions(rechargeor discharge)that
are evidentduring the test,

• determinewhen radial flow conditionsare establishedand, therefore,
when straight-linesolution analysisof drawdowndata is valid, and

• can be used in log-logtype-curvematchingto determinehydraulic
propertiesfor test data exhibitingwellborestorageeffectsand
boundary conditions.

_=

z Pumpi..nqTest Evaluations
-

WelI 399-I-I...3

The pumped well is screened primarilyin the HanfordFormation,with a minor
underlyingsectionof Ringold Formationalso present. The reportedtest
result of 110,000ft2/d is based on the analysisresultsof a 136 minute
pumping test which was conductedat an averagepumpingrate of 660 gpm. The
analysisprovided in Schalla, et al. (1988)appearsappropriate,with the
straight-line analysis of the drawdown data appearing to be most



representativeof actual test formationconditions(i.e.,not affected by non-
formationalfactorssuch as river fluctuations,wellborestorage, etc.)

Well 399-_-!8A

The test well is screenedprimarilyin an upper sectionof Ringold Formation
immediatelybelow the unsaturatedHanfordFormation. The test analysis result
of 1,000,000ft:/d is based on the analysisof a 120 minute pumping test that
was conductedat an averagepumpingrate of 680 gpm. The straight-line
drawdownanalysiscontainedin Schalla,et al. (1988)appearsappropriate.
Howeverbecauseof the extremelyslightdrawdown recordedduring the short-
durationpumpingtest and the fact that the recoveryphase data were not
analyzable,a level of uncertainityexistswith respectto the actual
transmissivityof the test interval. Until additionalanalyses can be
performed,the transmissivityvalue of 1,000,000ft2/d is considered to be
qualitativelyacceptable. The assignedvalue for hydraulicconductivityof
50,000 ft/d is also consideredto be highly uncertain,since it is based on an
arbitrarilyselectedaquiferthicknessof 20 ft.

Well 399-I-14

The pumpedwell is screenedin a lower sectionof the HanfordFormation,
directlyabove the underlyingRingoldFormation. The pumpingtest was
conductedfor a period of 420 minutesat an averagepumpingrate of 565 gpm.
The reportedtransmissivityvalue of 190,000ft2/d is based on averagingthe
straight-lineanalysisresultsof test data obtainedduring the recovery phase
with separatepressuretransducerand electricwater-levelindicatorsystems.
Data obtainedduringthe drawdownphase were not analyzedbecause of induced
variabilityin the data set caused by non-uniformpumpingrates, river
fluctuations,and possiblewell developmentthat occurredduring the pumping
phase.

Althoughthe recoveryanalysesreportedby Schalla,et al. (1988) provide
comparabletransmissivityestimates,the fact that the recoverycurves
displayedslightlydifferentpatte.'nsand that differenttime data sets were
analyzed(i.e.,obtainedwith the two recordingequipmentsystems) suggests
some uncertaintyin the cited averagetransmissivityvalue.

Well 399-I-I0

The testwell is screenedin an upper sectionof the RingoldFormation,
immediatelybelow the unsaturatedHanford Formation. The pumping test was
conductedfor a periodof 240 minutes at an averagepumpingrate of 634 gpm.
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The reportedtransmissivityvalue of 200,000ft2/d is based on the averageof
the straight-lineanalysisof drawdownand recoverywater-leveldata phases.
The straight-lineanalysisresults,however,exhibitconsiderabledivergence,
with the recoveryphase analysisyieldingan estimateof 260,000ft2/d versus
a value of 110,000ft_/d obtained from the drawdown phase.

. Becauseof the transmissivityestimatedifferencesobtainedfrom the drawdown
and recoveryphases,the possibleeffects inducedby pump test equipmentand
externalstress factors(i.e.,ColumbiaRiver fluctuations)that occurred

, during the test, a moderatelevel of uncertaintyfor the assignedaverage
transmissivityvalue of 200,000 ft2/d is warranted.

Well 399-I-18B

The pumpedwell is screenedin a lower sectionof the RingoldFormation,
immediatelyabove the M3 layer. The transmissivityvalue of 100 ft2/d,
reported in Schalla,et al. (1988),is the averagevalue obtained from the
straight-lineanalysisand Theis log-logcurve match of the drawdown phase of
the pumpingtest. The pumpingtest was conductedfor a duration of 480
minutes,at an averagepumpingrate of approximately4 gpm. The drawdown
phase analysiswas complicatedby fluctuationsand adjustmentsto the pumping
rates. The straight-linesolutionwas appliedto analyzingdrawdowndata
between200 and 480 minutes,followingthe last major adjustmentin flowrate.
Recoverywater-leveldata were not analyzed,due to river fluctuationeffects•

The adjustmentsof flowratethat occurredduring the drawdownphase, as well
as the impactthat nearby river fluctuationshad on observedwater levels
suggestsa moderatelevel of uncertaintyin the reportedtransmissivityfor
this test section. In additionthe reportedhydraulicconductivityvalue of
1.9 ft/d is also consideredto be uncertain,since it is based on an
arbitrarilyassignedaquiferthicknessof 53 ft.

Well 399-I-18C

The test well is screenedin lowest sectionof the RingoldFormation,directly
above the Goose Islandbasalt flow. The transmissivityvalue of 90 ft:/d,
reportedin Schalla,et al. (1988),is the averagevalue obtained from the
straight-lineanalysisof the drawdown and recoveryphases,and log-logtype
curve matchingof the drawdown phase.

An independentpressurederivativeanalysisof the drawdownand recovery
pumpingtest data by the reviewerindicatedthat a "recharge"boundarywas

_ encountered prior to radial flow conditions being established for both phases
of the test (note" the early stages of delayed yield/unconfined aquifer
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responseand confined aquiferleakage also producea "recharge"boundary
response in pressurederivativeplots). Therefore,the straight-lineanalyses
presentedin Schalla,et al. (1988) for this pumpingtest are not valid and
should not be utilized for characterizationof the hydrogeologicunit.

Well 399-I-17B

The pumpingwell is screened in a Ringold Formationsectionthat is
immediatelyabove a mud layer (M3 Layer?). The transmissivityvalue of 900
ft:/d that is reported in Schalla,et al. (1988) for this interval,represents
the averagevalue obtained from the straight-lineanalysisof the drawdown and
recoveryphases, and log-log type curve matchingof the drawdown phase.

As for the previouswell test, an independentpressurederivativeanalysisof
the drawdown and recovery pumpingtest data by the reviewer indicatedthat a
"recharge"boundarywas encounteredprior to radial flow conditionsbeing
establishedfor both phases of the test. Therefore,the straight-line
analysespresentedin Schalla, et al. (1988)for this pumping test are
inappropriateand should not be utilizedfor characterizationof the
hydrogeologic unit.

Well 399-I-17C

The pumpingwell is screened in the lowest sectionof the RingoldFormation
sectionthat is immediatelyabove the underlyingMartindalebasalt flow. The
transmissivityvalue of 1300 ft:/d that is reportedin Schalla, et al. (1988)
for this interval,representsthe averagevalue obtainedfrom the straight-
line analysis of the drawdown and recoveryphases,and log-log type curve
matching of the drawdown phase.

As for the previoustwo well test reviews,an independentpressurederivative
analysisof the drawdown and recoverypumpingtest data indicatedthat a
rechargeboundaryor delayed yield responseconditionwas encounteredprior to
radial flow conditionsbeing establishedfor both phasesof the test.
Therefore,the straight-lineanalysespresentedin Schalla,et al. (1988) for
this pumpingtest are inappropriateand should not be utilized for
characterizationof the hydrogeologicunit.

In additionthe reported hydraulicconductivityvalue of 260 ft/d is also
consideredto be uncertain,since the actual zone(s)thicknessthat is
contributingduring pumping (i.e.,from the flow top and Ringold sediment)is
not known with a high degree of precision.
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Well 399-1-16C

The pumping well is screened in the lowest section of the Ringold Formation
section that is immediately above the underlying Martindale basalt flow. The
transmissivity value of 90 ftz/d that is reported in Schalla, et al. (1988)
for this interval, represents the straight-line analysis of the recovery

' phase. The drawdown data analyzed in Schalla, et al. (1988) yielded a
transmissivity value that was nine times lower than the recovery value, lt
was not included, however, in the assigned transmissivity estimate for the

' test intervaldue to erraticdrawdownwater-leveldata caused by pumpingrate
variations.

An independentpressurederivativeanalysisof the drawdowndata confirmsthe
erraticbehaviorduring this phase, lt also indicatesthat radial flow
conditionswere not establishedprior to terminationof the pumping test;
thereby, renderingany straight-lineanalysisof drawdownor recoveryphase
data as invalid. The pressurederivativeanalysisof the recoveryphase data
also indicatesthat the river fluctuationdynamicsinducedan overwhelming
effect on recoverypumpingtest data, which would also invalidatethe analysis
containedin Schallaet al. (1988)for formationproperties.

Based on the reviewevaluation,the reportedtransmissivityvalue 90 ft2/d
should be consideredto be inappropriateand not be includedin assessingthe
transmissivityof this hydrogeologicunit.

Well 399-I-16B(ObservationWell 399-I-16Q)

The pumpingwell (16B) and observationwell (16D) are screened in a sectionof
the Ringold Formation,immediatelyabove an areallyextensivemud layer (M3?).
Two pumping testswere performed;the first at a pumpingrate of 12 gpm over a
test period of 800 minutes,and the second at 20 gpm over a test duration of
300 minutes. Transmissivityvalues of 130 ft:/d and 170 ft:/d are reported in

• Schalla,et al. (1988)for this intervalfor the two tests. The
transmissivityvalues are based on log-log and straight-lineanalysisresults
of drawdownphase data and straight-lineanalysisof recoveryphase data

• obtained from the observationwell (16D). Schalla,et al. (1988)report that
test data obtainedfrom the pumpingwell (16B)were influencedboth by
wellbore storageand rechargeboundary (i.e.,the ColumbiaRiver) effects,and
could not be analyzed.

=

An independentpressurederivativeanalysisof drawdownand recoverydata for
the pumpingwell confirmsthe presenceof wellborestorageand recharge
boundaryeffects,and the conclusionthat the data are not analyzable.
Pressurederivativeanalysisof drawdownand recoverydata obtained at the
observationwell (16D)also confirmsthe same responsecharacteristics,and

c
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indicatesthat radial flow conditionswere not establishedprior to
encounteringthe rechargeboundary. This indicatesthat the reported
transmissivityvalues of 130 ft2/d and 170 ft2/d are inappropriateand should
not be includedin assessingthe transmissivityof this hydrogeologicunit.

Well 399-I-16A

The pumpingwell is screenedin the uppermostsaturatedsection of the Ringold
Formation. The transmissivityvalue of 10,000 ft2/d that is reported in
Schalla,et al. (1988)for this interval,representsthe averageof the log-
log and straight-lineanalysisresultsof the drawdowndata phase. The
recoverydata analyzedin Schalla,et al. (1988) indicatedthat recharge
boundaryand river fluctuationsthat occurredduring this phase preventedan
accurateestimateof transmissivitybeing obtained, lt was not included,
however,in the assignedtransmissivityestimate for the test interval.

An independentpressurederivativeanalysisof the recovery data confirmsthe
presenceof the rechargeboundaryand river fluctuationeffects. The pressure
derivativeanalysisof the drawdownphase data also indicatesthe presenceof
the rechargeboundary,but also indicatesthe absenceof wellbore storageand
the establishmentof radial flow conditionsprior to interceptionof the
boundary. This indicatesthat the test data are analyzablewith straight-line
analysisprocedures. The straight-lineanalysis result contained in Schalla
et al. (1988)for transmissivity(i.e.,15,000 ft2/d) is consideredto be an
appropriateestimatefor the test interval.

Well 399-I-9

The pumping well is screened in the lowest section of the Ringold Formation
section that is immediately above the underlying Martindale basalt flow. The
transmissivity value of 60 ft2/d that is reported in Schalla, et al. (1988)
for this interval, represents the straight-line analysis of the recovery data
phase. The drawdown data analyzed in Schalla, et al. (1988) indicated the
presence of extended wellbore storage effects and, therefore, wer,e not
included in the average transmissivity assigned for the test interval. The
effects of wellbore storage were also recognized in Schalla et al. (1988) as
affecting the straight-line analysis results. The cited value of 60 ft:/d
was, therefore, considered to be questionable by Schalla, et al. (1988).

An independent pressure derivative analysis of the recovery data confirms the
presence of wellbore storage and indicated that radial flow conditions were
not established prior to termination of recovery data collection. The
straight-line analysis of the recovery phase data, therefore, is invalid.
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In additionthe reportedhydraulicconductivityvalue of 6 ft/d is also
consideredto be uncertain,since the actual zone(s)thicknessthat is
contributingduring pumping (i.e., from the flow top and Ringold sediment)is
not knownwith a high degree of precision.

Based on the review evaluation,the reported transmissivityvalue 60 ft2/d
, shouldbe consideredto be highly questionable(as also indicatedin Schalla,

et al., 1988),and not be included in assessingthe transmissivityof this
hydrogeologicunit.

i

summ

The evaluationof the pumpingtest resultsreported in Schalla,et al. (1988)
is summarizedin Table I. The review evaluationcommentsare designed to
providea qualitativeindicationof the level of uncertaintyassociatedwith
the reported (pumpingtest derived) transmissivityvalues. As an approximate
means of quantifyingthe level of uncertainty,the followinggeneralizations
are provided"

z

UncertaintyDesiqgatio_n TransmissivityUncertaint_

Slight Within a factor of 3
Moderate Within a factor of 10
High Greaterthan a factor of 10

As indicated,nearly half the reported values have an invalidor high level of
uncertaintyevaluationdesignation. The lowest level of uncertaintyis
ascribedto the higher transmissivesectionswithin the Hanford and upper
RingoldFormations.

As indicatedpreviously,factors contributingto the uncertaintyof the
" pumpingtest results includedthe recharge boundaryeffects and stage

fluctuationsinducedby the neighboringColumbia River,delayedyield/
unconfinedaquiferresponse,confined aquifer leakage,variable pumping

• dischargerates, etc.

Reference

Schalla,R., (14 co-authors),1988, In__._tterimChar_acterizationReport for the
300 Area ProcessTrenches, PacificNorthwestLaboratory,PNL-6716,
Richland,Washington.
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Table I. PertinentInformationReportedin Schalla,et al. (1988) for
PumpingTest Results in the FF-5/300Area.

, Reported

WeIl Representative Transmissivity
Desiqnation Test Formation* (ft2/d) Review Evaluation ,

399-1-13 Hanford (U.Ring) 110,000 AcceptableValue
399-I-18A Upper Ringold 1,000,000 Slight Level of Uncertainty
399-I-14 Hanford 190,000 Slight Level of Uncertainty '
399-I-I0 Upper Ringold 200,000 Moderate Level of Uncertainty
399-I-18B Ringold 100 Moderate Level of Uncertainty
399-I-18C Lower Ringold/Basalt 90 InvalidValue
399-1-17B Ringold 900 InvalidValue
399-1-17C LmJer Ringold/Basalt 1,300 InvalidValue
399-I-16C Lower Ringold/Basalt 90 InvalidValue
399-1-16D Ringold 130 InvalidValue
399-1-16D Ringold 170 InvalidValue
399-1-16A Upper Ringold 10,000 AcceptableValue
399-1-9 Lower Ringold/Basalt 60 High Level of Uncertainty

* The designationof "upper"and "lower"RingoldFormationrefers to the
positionof the test sectionwithin the RingoldFormationunderlyingthe FFS-
300 Area, and has no formationalmember connotation.
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